Chemotherapy-induced peripheral neuropathy (CIPN) is a major dose limiting side-effect of several commonly used chemotherapeutic agents (such as cisplatin) that profoundly impairs patient quality of life. Unfortunately, neither prophylactic strategies nor symptomatic treatments have proven useful in this condition. Flavonoids are found ubiquitously in fruits and vegetables and exert a multiplicity of beneficial effects. In this study, the antinociceptive activity of 6-methoxyflavone (6-MF) was investigated and evaluated in comparison with gabapentin in a rat model of CIPN. The effect on motor balance was also assessed using the rotarod and footprint analysis paradigms. 6-MF possessed both peripheral and central antinociceptive activities against tonic and phasic nociceptive stimuli. Cisplatin administration (3.0 mg/kg/week, i.p.) for four consecutive weeks generated temporal mechanical allodynia (decreased paw withdrawal threshold; PWT) and thermal hypoalgesia (increased paw thermal threshold; PTT) in the bilateral hindpaws.
'glove-and-stocking' distribution. These dose-limiting side-effects greatly hamper the course and effectiveness of chemotherapy with a severe degradation of patient quality of life [3] [4] .
Currently, the pharmacotherapy of chemotherapy-induced neuropathy (CIPN) remains largely ineffective. A variety of interventions including calcium and magnesium infusions, amifostine, antioxidants (glutathione, vitamin E, α-lipoic acid and N-acetylcysteine) and anticonvulsant or antidepressant drugs (carbamazepine, lamotrigine, gabapentin, pregabalin or venlafaxine, duloxetine) have been tested in patients on chemotherapy. However, clinical outcomes have not been totally satisfactory [3, [5] [6] and as a consequence, many patients are forced to dose-reduce or discontinue potentially curative chemotherapeutic drugs thus adversely affecting the oncologic end result. Hence, there is a large unmet medical need for novel, well-tolerated analgesic agents for improved relief of chemotherapy associated neuropathy.
Flavonoids are phenolic compounds composed of a three-ring structure with various substituents.
They are found ubiquitously in fruit and vegetables and possess potent anti-inflammatory [7] , antioxidant [8] , anxiolytic [9] [10] neuroprotective, [11] and antinociceptive properties [12] . They interact with many neurotransmitter systems such as serotonin, dopamine, -amino butyric acid (GABA) and glycine that are involved in neuroprotection and modulation of neuronal activity [13] . Flavonoids have displayed significant antinociceptive and neuroprotective effects in different models of neuropathies [14] [15] [16] . 6-Methoxyflavone (6-MF, Figure 1 ) belongs to the flavone class of flavonoids that acts as a flumazenil-insensitive positive allosteric modulator of GABA responses at human recombinant α1 ββL and αβ β2L GABA A receptors expressed in Xenopus laevis oocytes [17] . 6-MF has also been shown to possess an immunomodulatory property and this action stems from its ability to suppress NFAT-mediated T-cell activation [18] . In the present investigation, the antinociceptive effectiveness of 6-MF was studied using the well-known testing paradigms of both tonic nociception (acetic acid induced abdominal constriction test) and phasic nociception (hotplate and tail immersion tests). Any propensity to attenuate CIPN was assessed in relation to gabapentin using a refined rat model of cisplatin-induced expression of neuropathic allodynia and thermal hypoalgesia. In addition, tests for motor coordination were carried out to evaluate the effect of 6-MF on neuronal function in comparison with gabapentin. 
Materials and methods

Drugs and reagents
Antinociceptive activity
Abdominal constriction test
BALB/c mice of either sex (18-24 g, n = 8 mice per group) were administered diclofenac sodium (50 mg/kg; i.p) and 6-MF (10, 25, 50 and 75 mg/kg; i.p). After an interval of 30 min, abdominal constriction behavior was induced by an intraperitoneal injection of 1% acetic acid solution [19] .
The incidence of abdominal constrictions was counted over a period of 20 min, commencing five min after acetic acid injection. The percentage antinociception was calculated using the following equation:
% Antinociception = (1 -number of abdominal constrictions in the treated group / number of abdominal constrictions in the control group) × 100
Hotplate test
BALB/c mice of either sex (18-22 g, n = 8 mice per group) were pretested for their response latencies on a hotplate (Harvard apparatus, USA) maintained at 54.0 ± 0.1˚C. The response endpoint was signified by hindlimb flick, lick or jumping, at which point animals were immediately removed from the thermal nociceptive stimulus to avoid any tissue damage or possibility of subsequent hyperalgesia. A cutoff time of 30 s was imposed such that if they did not respond within this latency period, then they were immediately removed from the hotplate stimulus [20] .
Thirty min after pretesting, the animals were administered morphine (5.0 mg/kg; i.p, as positive control), or 6-MF (10, 25, 50 and 75 mg/kg; i.p) and the response latencies were subsequently measured at 30, 60 and 90 min. The percentage antinociception was calculated using the equation:
% Antinociception = (test latency -control latency) / (cutoff time -control latency) × 100
Tail immersion test
BALB/c mice of either sex (18-22 g, n = 8 mice per group) were pretested for their response latencies by dipping the protruding 2/3 end of tail in a water bath maintained at 50 ± 0.8°C. The response end-point was signified by tail withdrawal at which point animals were immediately removed from the thermal nociceptive stimulus to avoid any tissue damage or possibility of subsequent hyperalgesia. A cutoff time of 15 s was imposed such that if they did not respond within this latency period then they were immediately removed from the thermal stimulus [21] .
Thirty minutes after pretesting, the animals were administered morphine (5.0 mg/kg; i.p, as a positive control), or 6-MF (10, 25, 50 and 75 mg/kg; i.p) and the animal response latencies were measured at 30, 60 and 90 min. Percentage antinociception was calculated using the equation as mentioned above for the hotplate test.
Induction of cisplatin-induced neuropathic nociception and the treatment protocol
Cisplatin-induced neuropathic nociception was established in male Sprague-Dawley rats (200-250 g) using a validated paradigm consisting of four cisplatin injections (3.0 mg/kg) at weekly intervals as previously reported [22] . To avoid cisplatin-induced kidney damage, hyperhydration was induced by subcutaneous injection of 2.0 mL of sterile saline 5 min before administration of cisplatin. 6-MF was administered once daily in doses of 25, 50 and 75 mg/kg via the intraperitoneal route [23] . Gabapentin was used as a positive control and was administered intraperitoneally once daily at a dose of 75 mg/kg (i.p) [24] [25] . The animals were randomly divided into the following groups (n = 6 animals per group) and the study was continued for 28 days (4 weeks):
Group 1: Vehicle (1.0 mL/kg/day, i.p) 
Assessment of mechanical allodynia in the hindpaws
Mechanical allodynia was assessed in rats using a series of A force of 15.10 g was selected as the cutoff force at which point further application ceased. The filaments were applied at intervals of several seconds to avoid any influence of previous stimuli on behavior. Any ambulation was noted as an indefinite response, and the stimulus was repeated. The paw withdrawal threshold (PWT, g) was measured in both hindpaws with an interval of 5 min and the mean value was calculated from three readings.
The pattern of each response was converted to the 50% PWT.
Assessment of thermal hypoalgesia in the hindpaws
The thermal withdrawal latency was assessed in rats using a hotplate (Harvard apparatus, USA).
The metallic testing plate was maintained at 52.0 ± 0.2 o C and the response latency (paw thermal threshold, PTT) in seconds was recorded to the onset of escape jumping or lifting/licking of the hindpaws. In order to avoid tissue injury, the cutoff limit was set at 60 s. Each response latency was measured in triplicate and the mean value from the three measurements was taken as the heat thermal nociceptive response latency [27] .
Assessment of motor coordination and balance
Rotarod
A purpose built accelerating rotarod was used in which rats were placed on a rotating drum with the speed increasing from 4 to 40 rpm over 5 min, forcing them to walk forward to avoid falling off [24] . The latency to dismount from the rotarod was measured and each animal was given three trials on the test day before drug treatment. The effect on motor performance was then evaluated on days 7, 14, 21 and 28, 1 h post administration of 6-MF or gabapentin.
Footprint analysis
Gait analysis was performed in rats using footprint patterns (walking tracks) [24] . The forepaws and hindpaws of each animal were coated with two different colored nontoxic inks and they were allowed to walk along a narrow, white paper covered corridor, leaving a track of footprints. The footprints were allowed to dry and the patterns of the right side were measured for stride length (average distance of forward movement between each stride) and overlap between forepaw and hindpaw placement (distance between the front and hind footprints on each side). On the test day, each animal was given two trials before treatment. The effect was evaluated 1 h after administration of 6-MF or gabapentin on days 7, 14, 21 and 28.
Statistical analysis
The experimental data were expressed as mean ± S.E.M. One-way analysis of variance All statistical analyses were conducted using GraphPad Prism 5 (GraphPad Software Inc. San Diego CA, USA). A P < 0.05 was considered as significant.
Results
Effect of 6-methoxyflavone on chemically induced tonic visceral nociception
In the tonic chemically induced tonic nociceptive test in mice, administration of 1.0% acetic acid solution as anociceptive stimulus into the peritoneal cavity incited a marked nocifensive response observed as a significant increase in abdominal constrictions. This nocifensive response was significantly attenuated (F (5, 42) = 25.36, P < 0.0001) by the test doses of 6-MF and diclofenac.
Treatment with 6-MF afforded a graded antinociceptive effect as it significantly abolished chemically induced tonic visceral nociception at 10-75 mg/kg (P ˂ 0.001) compared to vehicle treated controls. As shown in Table 1 , an increased percentage antinociception was observed for 75 mg/kg (60.9%) followed by the 50 mg/kg (52.9%), 25 mg/kg (44.3%) and 10 mg/kg (30.6%) doses of 6-MF. Similarly, the positive control, diclofenac (50 mg/kg) also induced a robust antinociceptive effect (53.8%, P ˂ 0.001).
Effect of 6-methoxyflavone on thermally induced acute phasic nociception
In the hotplate test in mice, treatment with either 6-MF or morphine produced significant changes in the thermal withdrawal latency [time = (F (2, 105) = 51.05, P < 0.0001), treatment = (F (5, 105) = 92.58, P < 0.0001), interaction = (F (10, 105) = 9.19, P < 0.0001)]. The tested doses of 6-MF (10, 25, 50, 75 and 100 mg/kg) produced a dose-dependent antinociceptive effect against acute phasic thermal nociception as disclosed by a significant increase (P < 0.01 and P < 0. The opioid agonist, morphine as a positive control, also afforded significant percentage protection (50.3%, 27.2% and 15.1%; P < 0.001 and P < 0.01) against thermal nociception during 30-90 min of the study-period compared to vehicle-treated control. The increase in the hotplate latencies produced by 6-MF (Table 2 ) which were comparable to that of morphine, signified its robust antinociceptive effect in this paradigm.
In the mouse tail immersion antinociceptive test, immersing the lower end of tail in warm water evoked a tail-withdrawal reflex which was temporally altered by treatment with either 6-MF or Table 2 ).
Effect of 6-methoxyflavone on cisplatin-induced expression of neuropathic mechanical allodynia
A single intraperitoneal administration of cisplatin (3.0 mg/kg/week) in rats for 4 consecutive weeks generated mechanical allodynia in the bilateral hindpaws (Figure 2A ). This was denoted by a progressive decrease in the PWT after week 1 [5.9 ± 0.9 g; t(5) = 6.585, P = 0.0012], week 2 51.4%, P < 0.01; 70.8%, P < 0.001), day 21 (40.1%; 59.9%, P < 0.001; 66.1%, P < 0.001) and day 28 (49.5%, P < 0.01; 70.4%, P < 0.001; 77.6%, P < 0.001) respectively. Similarly, gabapentin (75 mg/kg) also produced a reversal of allodynia there being percentage anti-allodynia values of 72.1% after 28 days followed by 71.6% after14 days, 69.3% after 7 days and 55.1% after 21 days, compared to the vehicle treated group ( Figure 2C ).
Effect of 6-methoxyflavone on cisplatin-induced expression of neuropathic thermal hypoalgesia
Single weekly injection of cisplatin over 4 consecutive weeks instigated temporal thermal hypoalgesia in rat bilateral hindpaws ( Figure 3A) . A neuropathic hypoalgesia which was expressed as an increase in the PTT was noted after the second cisplatin injection i. 50 and 75 mg/kg) attenuated the cisplatin generated thermal hypoalgesic response observed on protocol days 21 (-21.7%, P < 0.01; -25.6%, P < 0.01; -25.2%, P < 0.01) and 28 (-27.0%, P < 0.01; -45.6%, P < 0.001; -37.9%, P < 0.001), respectively. The positive control, gabapentin (75 mg/kg) also showed a thermal anti-hypoalgesic effect by reversing the cisplatin augmented thermal withdrawal threshold (-24.3%, P < 0.01 after 21 days and -38.5%, P < 0.001 after 28 days in the protocol) ( Figure 3C ).
Effect of 6-methoxyflavone on motor coordination and balance
The effect of 6-MF or gabapentin on motor coordination was assessed in mice using the rotarod Figure 5B).
Discussion
The present study investigated the antinociceptive properties of 6-MF and explored its prospective effectiveness to alleviate chemotherapy-induced peripheral neuropathy (CIPN) in a refined rat model of this pathological condition. The antinociceptive effect was evaluated using the acetic acid-induced abdominal constriction assay, as well as the hotplate and tail immersion tests. These paradigms are suitable for assessing both tonic visceral nociception and centrally mediated acute phasic nociception, respectively [21, [28] [29] [30] . Acetic acid provokes a visceral reaction termed an abdominal constriction response [28] which is indicative of peritoneovisceral pain. This arises most probably from the liberation of endogenous substances, especially the prostaglandins, via the action of the constitutive enzyme cyclooxygenase-1 (COX-1) and its isoform COX-2 [31] . These nociceptive reflexes are sensitive to analgesics that suppress the generation of tonic nociception by interacting with α 1/2 -adrenoceptors, -adrenoceptors and opioid receptors on the terminals of sensory afferents in the peritoneum [32] [33] . The results from the abdominal constriction assay suggested that 6-MF potentially possesses a peripheral analgesic action, in all probability mediated through inhibition or activation of local peritoneal receptors or inhibition of cyclooxygenase enzymes. The typical non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drug, diclofenac has been shown to exhibit a similar antinociceptive profile in this tonic pain model [34] . A central analgesic property of 6-MF was evaluated by the hotplate and tail immersion methods. Prolongation of thermal response latencies in both tests implied that mediation of the antinociceptive effect of 6-MF might be attributed to a decrease in pain transmission by activation of descending nerve fibers supraspinally, and inhibition of afferent nerve transmission by binding to spinal opioid receptors [35] . A similar response has been observed with the opioid agonist, morphine. Previously, it has been reported that 7-methoxyflavone (7MF) isolated from Zornia brasiliensis reduces abdominal constriction behavior, inhibits the neurogenic phase of the formalin pain response and decreases glutamateinduced nociception without affecting the thermal response latency in the hotplate test [36] . The inability of 7MF to modify hotplate latency may be ascribed to the use of lower doses (≤ 300 μmol/kg, i.p.) compared to 6-MF (≤ 75 mg/kg, i.p.) which increased thermal response latencies in both hotplate and tail immersion phasic pain paradigms in this study. Moreover, the differences in central analgesic activity may also be due to the position of the methoxy group on the flavone nucleus, since substitutions in the basic ring structure profoundly affect the biological activity of flavonoids [37] [38] . Furthermore, introduction of methoxy groups confers unfavorable steric effects and increases both lipophilicity and membrane partitioning [37] . Consequently, structure activity relationships should be taken into account in developing flavonoids with high therapeutic index [39] .
CIPN is a severe side-effect of cytostatic pharmacotherapy, particularly platinum compounds like cisplatin, which are associated with a length dependent neuropathy that primarily affects the distal sites, and as doses increase cumulatively, symptoms progress in severity to more proximal areas [40] . The severity of CIPN is dependent on the chemotherapeutic agent, duration of therapy, cumulative dose, and concomitant use of other neurotoxic agents [41] . Different chemotherapies affect distinct components of the nervous system, from the level of sensory cell bodies in the dorsal root ganglion (DRG) to the distal axon. The DRG is a prominent target as it is less protected by the blood-nerve barrier and more vulnerable to neurotoxic damage potentially explaining the predominance of sensory involvement in patients with CIPN. Platinum compounds accumulate in the DRG with platinum-DNA adducts leading to cell death in sensory neurons [4] . Animal models have been used to evaluate anticancer drug-induced neuropathies in a search for potential therapies to prevent or at least minimize nerve damage [42] [43] . In this respect, the cisplatin-induced rat model of CIPN is currently regarded as being suitable for analgesic efficacy profiling of novel compounds and for comparative investigation of the pathobiology of this condition relative to that of CIPN induced by other cancer chemotherapy agents [22] . In this study, weekly injection of cisplatin (3.0 mg/kg for four consecutive weeks) produced temporal development of neuropathic mechanical allodynia and hypoalgesia in the bilateral hindpaws and this expression of neuropathy was consistent with previous reports concerning the cisplatin-induced neuropathic pain model [22, 42] . In the current study, mechanical allodynia and thermal hypoalgesia were selected as the parameters to assess the development of peripheral neuropathic pain because low animal stress levels are involved [44] and the heat-hypoalgesia reflects clinical reports of patients with CIPN.
Treatment with cisplatin incurs a loss of large myelinated fibers, especially in the distal part of the nerve and abnormalities in the myelin sheath of medium fibers [45] . What is more, the development of mechanical allodynia and loss of noxious heat sensitivity reported in this study may well result from damage to myelinated α fibers with concurrent depletion of C-fibers [46] .
There are no established agents recommended for the prevention of CIPN in patients with cancer undergoing treatment with neurotoxic agents. Duloxetine along with gabapentin and a compounded topical gel containing baclofen, amitriptyline, and ketamine do offer some therapeutic utility in the management of CIPN [47] . In this study, gabapentin was employed as a positive control and it produced a beneficial effect by attenuating the overall expression of cisplatin-induced aberrations in nociceptive behaviors. Gabapentin is probably the most worthwhile agent used in the treatment of neuropathic pain conditions and its efficacy has been established in several preclinical models and clinical trials on neuropathic pain [48] [49] [50] . It is effective in the treatment of cancer-related neuropathic pain in patients undergoing chemotherapy [51] and produces a dose dependent relief of mechanical allodynia in the bilateral hindpaws of cisplatin-induced peripheral neuropathic rats [22] . Unfortunately, the effectiveness of gabapentin in patients suffering from neuropathic pain is limited by the occurrence of side-effects such as dizziness, somnolence, ataxia, lethargy and convulsions [52] . This has been confirmed in different testing paradigms where gabapentin produced considerable impairment of motor coordination and balance.
Complementary and alternative medicines, especially herbal medicines, are well known for their multifaceted implications and are widely employed in human healthcare [53] [54] . To date, several phytochemicals, plant extractions, and herbal formulas have been evaluated for their potential therapeutic benefit in preventing the onset and progression of CIPN in experimental models [55] .
Isolated bioactive moieties from the flavonoid class are recognized as promising in different neuropathic pain conditions [14, 16, 23] . In the present study, the flavonoid, 6-MF allayed cisplatin-induced expression of neuropathic allodynia and thermal hypoalgesia whilst being devoid of the motor impairment associated with gabapentin. Other flavonoids like rutin and quercitin inhibit oxaliplatin-induced chronic peripheral neuropathy by preventing oxidative stress-induced damage in dorsal horn neurons [14] . Given the molecular complexity of the neuropathic pain mediating effect of platinum compounds (enhanced activity of ligand-gated and voltage-gated ion channels including TRP channels, oxidative stress and inflammation) [46] , it could be speculated that multiple mechanisms may be similarly involved in the attenuation of CIPN by 6-MF.
Correspondingly, flavonoids may activate or block members of the TRP channel superfamily, in particular TRPV4 and TRPM3 [56] . Moreover, flavonoids are well-documented for their potent antioxidant activity. The ability of flavonoids, in common with many polyphenols, to perform as antioxidants is widely considered to be an important aspect of their ability to act as neuroprotectives [13] . Additionally, flavonoids have a wide range of targets that lead to suppression of inflammation which has been closely linked to cancer [57] . They possess analgesic activity without addictive propensity, few adverse reactions and derive from rich resources in nature. They are becoming promising candidates as novel natural analgesic drugs [58] and the lack of effective therapeutic strategies for CIPN has boosted the need for the use of medicinal herbs and phytochemicals. These have gained increasing attention as a major form of alternative therapy because they are convenient, economical, effective and safe. Owing to the diverse mechanisms of CIPN, the outcomes of phytotherapy or herbs aimed at the multiple targets of CIPN appear to be encouraging [59] .
Conclusion
6-MF possessed antinociceptive activity against both tonic and phasic nociceptive stimuli. Daily administration of 6-MF also reduced the cisplatin-induced temporal expression of mechanical allodynia and heat hypoalgesia in rat bilateral hindpaws following once weekly treatment in a four-week CIPN paradigm. On the other hand, at antinociceptive doses, 6-MF was devoid of the motor deficits observed with gabapentin, so it offers the advantage that it lacks side-effects routinely associated with gabapentin treatment. Therefore, 6-MF is a novel antinociceptive agent which might be a therapeutic option in the management of neuropathic pain associated with chemotherapy bearing in mind the limited effectiveness of currently available CIPN treatments.
However, similar investigations in other animal models, along with mechanistic studies are
warranted to obtain a deeper insight on the value of 6-MF on CIPN in a clinical setting. maximum anti-allodynia ± SEM. ## P < 0.01, ### P < 0.001 compared to vehicle (Veh) treated animals, *P < 0.05, **P < 0.01,***P < 0.001 compared to cisplatin treated controls, two-way repeated measures ANOVA followed by post hoc Bonferroni's analysis. n = 6 rats per group. 
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